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THEATER. COMMUNITY 

Community theater of deaf people in the United 
Stale':; may hilw its in the literary ;;ociety thil 
was until recent times a prevalent and important 
activity in residential schools and communities of 
deaf ppople. Establishpo to Pl1couragp pxpressivp 
and lorceful of languclgc, the societies 
fered their members a means for public speaking 
or performance, the only opportunity for most of 
them. Presentations included songs 
in sign, monulogues, readings, storytelling, skits, 
charades, and pantomime, as well as debates and 
discus~ions. The Clerc LiterarY Association 
Philadelphia dales back 10 18t,;), while Ballard 
Literary Society was founded at Gallaudet College 
in 1874, in honor of the college's first graduate. 
MehilIe Balbrd. See (;,ILLAUDFT COLLEeJ-:. 

NINETEENTH CENTURY 
In York during Ihe 1El:JU;;, st. Ann\ Church 
for Deaf, mission founded by the eldest 
ofThomas Hopkins Gallaudet, sponsored an active 
dramatics group. Regular enif'rtainment was al~o 
offen:'d in the city by Protean Socit'll' and 
New York Institute for the Deaf and dumb. Mean
while, in Chicago the Pas-a-Pas Club offered "var
ied dramatic entertainments" boasted a large, 
well-lighted stage, a curtain, and a full set 
scenery. The All Souls Working Club of the Deafin 
Phihdelphia presented The Merchant of Venice in 
sign language in 18;)·1. See G.\LLAUDLL THOMAS 
HOPKINS. 

1900-1945 
Like their hearing counterparts across rural Amer
ica, deaf audiences had shown a preference for the 
vaudeville type of entertainment over the more 
tellectual classic play~. the :.l20s, vaudeville 
regular entertainment at National Association of 
the Deaf conventions, at National Fraternal Society 
oftbc Ileafbanquets, at deilfclubs. commo;1 
practice was to call upon the best signers in each 
community to give lectures or to tell stories and 
jokes public gatheri!l~s. Sec NATIONAL, ASSOClt\~ 
TION THE NATIONAL FRATERNAL SOCIE1Y 
THE DEAF. 
A~ the twentieth century progressed, American 

thealer became more diversified and sophisticated, 
increasing in verbalism and decreasing in visual 
expression, even in musical comedies. These changes 
did appeal to deaf audience,;, and theater ic·1I 
further away ii'om their scope of experience and 
interest. 

In the mid-1930s, a deaf actor in silent films, 
Emerson Romero, saw his film career cut short when 
Hollyw()od swi tched talkies. multi talented 
dividua!, he establisheu the New York Theatre Guild 

of Deaf and wIote. directt'd, and acted in play
lets and skits with a minimum of dialogue and a 
maximum of acting and pantomime. In addition 
to performing with the group in and out of 
York, he ganc many onc-man shows. See TELEVISIUN 
AND MOTION PICTL'RES: Silent Films. 

"Volf Br{lg~, a I1wmber of the Romero group, 
started to direct his productions, adapting short 
plays and stories for sign language presentation. 
Under the sponsorship of the New York Hebrew 
A~~uciation of the Deaf, hi::; troupe performed in 
Newark, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Hartford, and 
Boston. It disbanded in 1948. 

The Chieago Silent Dramatics Cluh came inlO 
being after local people wen:' asked put on 
for the reception and banquet entertainment dur
ing the National Association ofthe Deaf convention 
held in Chicago in Under the leadership a 
talented young woman, Virginia Dries, the club 
boasted a membership of nearly a hundred. 

dramatics cla,,;; was sel up at balJaudet 
lege in 194U by Frederick Hughes, noticed a 
large number ofpostlingually deaf undergraduates 
on the campus. Skilled in both English and ~ign 
language, many of studcn ts the 
matics Club, allowing Hughes to carry out his con
cept of a sign language adaptation of the spoken 
theater. On'r the years, the club gave number of 
outstanding productions, and its members not 
influenced their prelingually deaf contemporaries 
to attempt complete adaptations of classic pbys 
but also carried Hughes's concept schools filr 
deafstudents all over the country. Emil Ladner and 
Leo Jacobs promoted serious drama at the Califor
nia School ttlr the Deaf in Berk.eley, J01'eph Hines 
aud Roben Panara at the Fanwood School in New 
York, Loy Golladay at the American School, Race 
Drake in Arkansas, Ralph iNhite in Georgia and 
Texas, amI James Orman David Mudgel in 
Illinois. See AMERICAN SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF. 

Frank Sullivan, Len Warshawsky, and Celia (Burg) 
Warshawsky joined Chicago Silen t Dram,lt ics 
Club. Florian Caligiuri worked in Florida and Los 
Angeles while Eric Malzkuhn gravitated to San 
Francisco. Philadelphia Theatre C;uild of I he 
Dcafwas f(llmded in lD47 by Michael Iannace, 
possessed the gift for scenic design and spectacular 
stage effects. More than a few community theater~, 
howcver, fZlilcd to thrive when two camps, onc of 
college graduates and the other of noncollege in
dividuals, could not agree on the question of en
tertainment and production, 

POSTWAR PERIOD 
Increased mobility and improved communication, 
such as the revival of the publication Silent Worker 
filllmving \"lorld vVar II, servcd to encourage 
tural exchange between deaf communities. In 



the Chicago Silent Dramatics Club performed the 
play Alibi Bill in New York and Indianapolis. Chi
cago was same year by a group 
Canadians. Troupe, led by David 

and energies, PeikolT 
envisioned for the National As~()ci
ation of and, as an endeavor 
raise funds he instituted the 
ofan "Ni\D was an instant success 
and becmrw outlet for deaf drama 
talent across the country. 

The advent of television encouraged rather than 
decreased theater activities among deafpersons. Its 
fare of variety shows and panel games proved to 
be a popular source ofmaterial for the NAD Rallies 
and local gatherings. 

New York has always been the theater center of 
America, be it for the hearing or the deaf com
munities. Theatre Guild of 
Deaf was by Richard Meyer 
Joseph Hincs the tradition of 
comedies that had always 
popular audiences. This mandate 
passed on Deaf Theatre in 1D7D. 

Founded Dramatics Guild ofthe 
trict of Columbia Club of the Deaf proved im
mensely popular with area adults, and its 1962 
production of Lithuania, directed by Betty Miller, 
won the Honorable Mention in a one-act play tour
nament sponsored by the D.C. Recreation Depart
ment. Miller's father, Ralph, received the Best Actor 
award. The Guild was eventually succeeded by the 
Frederick Hughes Memorial Theatre, which pro
duced Fl()]ver in 1961, the first ful1
length iempted by a deaf 
munity lughes Theatre also 
formed Cillhroam to standing 

Association of the 
Cincinnati in 1930. 

B. Shaw's Pygmalion 
an inspiration Me Alice, which 
miered at Gallaudet in April 1973. A month later, 
a new group called the Hartford Thespians pre
sented Dorothy Miles's A Play afOul' Own. The two 
productions were the first known examples of deaf 
theater or work created by deaf persons based on 
their own deaf experience. Except for the National 
Theatre of the Deaf's My Third Eye in 1971, the 
deaf community had witnessed only sign language 
theater, "hearing theater" 
formed in 

While not always been 
embraced community, the 
Theatre of Deaf has nevertheless shown that, 
given the right training and opportunity, a deaf 
person can enjoy the theater experience that has 
always been available to hearing audiences. Its 
Professimlal esiahlished in 1967, has trained 
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hundreds of deaf individuals in theatrical arts and 
offers a playwright program for the aspiring writer. 

thi:; acquired knowledge afHrrnatiull. the 
return home to help 

involved in, communi!v NA
THEATERS OF THE DEAr' 

theater can exist only as 

supports it. Because or 


of members, a deaf dcmo
grnpl makeup is often dr;lslically acljus!ed with 
the addition or loss of a few individuals. The loss 
of but one key individual may cause a community 
theater to close. 

To keep track of all community theaters of deaf 
people in the United States is difficult. The theaters 
go as quickly as they come. It is not uncommon 
for an old theater to reorganize under a new name. 
Some are identified as theaters of the neaf. 

or even more hearing 

Others specialize in 


with music arranged 

many are interprciecs 


theaters started with 

interpreted performancc~ 


for the deaf people Tltea
ten; have been sponsored by deaf clubs, colleges, 
community agencies, hearing theaters, and govern
ment grants. Most metropolitan areas can claim at 
one time or another to have had a community thea
ter of deaf people. Groups that have been in exist
ence for a number of years and have staged note
worthy productions include Callier Theatre of the 
Deaf CDallas) , Stage Hands (Atlanta), Deaf Drama 

(Seattle), Chicago Theatre of Ill(' Spec
(Austin), Boston Theatre (for-

Urban Arts Project in 


of the Deaf, and Theatre 

Montana). 


Dorothy S.: "A History in 
Community of the United 

College, New Londo;1, 1974. 
Shanny Mow 

THEATER. PROFESSIONAL 

If job opportunities promising security and con
tentment have for centuries been limited for deaf 

the chances highly 
1 al

outside 
community, pant(Hllilllf" only 

means iur theatrical expression. Sign language car
ried a stigma. Frenchman Henri Gaillard, for ex
ample, failed in 1392 to secure official backing for 
a "theatre of deaf-mute pantomimists." Skeptics 

that deaf persons could music, 


